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In late September Emirates announced itself as the first carrier
undergoing a full global implementation of Travel Pass, which provides
information on travel requirements, access to Covid-19 testing centres
and digital documentation of test results and vaccination certificates.
After tests on select routes starting last April, Emirates now will have the
tool available across its full network this month.
Etihad Airways, Qatar Airways, Qantas and its low-cost subsidiary Jetstar, Royal
Jordanian and Kuwait’s Jazeera Airways also are planning to implement Travel Pass
across their network in a phased roll out.
IATA Travel pass currently is able to manage vaccine certificates from 52 countries,
representing about 56% of the global air travel market. By the end of November, IATA
expects that will increase to 74 countries, representing 85% of global air traffic.
Click here for more information

Morocco bans flights from the UK,
Germany and Netherlands

Dubai International launches food and
duty-free ordering service

Morocco has banned incoming and
outbound flights between the country and
the UK, Germany and the Netherlands,
following concerns over rising rates of
Covid-19.

Dubai International has made food
ordering and duty-free shopping easy with
the launch of DXB&More, a regional
airport first. It means passengers can
make the most of their time before
catching a flight by ordering retail and
restaurant items on their mobile, without
needing to download an app, and having
them delivered directly to them. More
information can be found by here.

The UK government has updated its
foreign travel advice for Morocco. Click
here for more information.

Travel news as a glance:
Eurostar to restore second London-Amsterdam service from 25th October
Emirates to restart daily flights to London Gatwick from 10th December
Singapore Airlines reopens Heathrow T2 lounge
South African Airways resumes domestic operations for first time since Sept 2020

Oman Air have resumed flights between Muscat and London
British Airways extends Executive Club status for another year
Qantas brings forward opening of UK-Australia routes to 1st November although
these will still be limited to specific traveller categories for the initial flights.
Easyjet opens its first branded airport lounge at London Gatwick in collaboration
with No1 Lounges.
Manchester Airport Group (Manchester, London Stansted, and East Midlands
airports) offers carbon offsetting scheme for passengers

We will be exhibiting at Cruise Ship Interior Expo at London
Excel on the 1st and 2nd December.
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